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WHAT IS FUKUSHIMA 福島県の位置＆面積?
•

The southernmost prefecture in the Tohoku region東北地方. It is the third
largest prefecture in Japan, following Hokkaido and Iwate. The Fukushima size
(13,782㎢) is as small as 1/6 of 重慶市Chongqing (82,400㎢, 都市圏725㎢),
and slightly smaller than 北京市Beijing (16,700㎢, 都市圏2,747㎢).

3.11 EARTHQUAKE & TSUNAMI in Fukushima

3.11 Earthquake & Tsunami
• Earthquake：March 11, 2011, 2:46pm: M.9.0
• Tsunami:

38.9 m @Aneyoshi of Miyako City in Iwate pref.
 19m @Taro of Miyako City in Iwate pref.
 14m @Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant
• About 20,000 people dead /missing ← mostly by Tsunami, a
few
by earthquake
More than 470,000 Evacuees in affected areas
(as of Mar.14,2011)

⇒Still 327,000 evacuees (as of Nov.2012)
from Fukushima 160,000 (Inside & Outside the Pref.)
Cf. Great Sichuan EQ.(汶川大地震)in 08: M 7.9, # of dead 68,000

Situation of affected areas
AS OF SEP.10 2012
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Although Fukushima’s % of (Dead+Missing) to Pref. Population is as small as 0.09%, its %
of recent evacuees to Prof. Population is 5.1%, which is similar to Miyagi Pref.. This means
that Fukushima people are affected mainly by Nuclear Accident.

Fukushima Nuke Disaster

Japan’s Energy and Nuclear Energy

• Japan imports about 84% of its energy
requirements.
• In the early 2011, Japan’ electric energy was from
coal(34%), gas(10%), oil(10.5%), Nuclear(30%), and
hydro(8.6%).
• Japan's 54 nuclear reactors used to have capacity
to provide some 30% of the country's electricity
and this was originally expected to increase to at
least 40% by 2017. The prospect now is in question.
→Japan’ right wingers have a secrete intention to
hold capacity to produce nuclear weapons for
national security by operating these NPS.
Source: http://www.world-nuclear.org/info/inf79.html

Resuming 2 Reactors after the 3.11

• Japan used to have 54 reactors, but due to the 3.11, 4 reactors in
Fukushima are finished. Out of 50 at present, 2 in Ohi have
resumed operation in June 12, despite of people’s strong
opposition.
• Almost all of nuclear Reactors locate in remote areas far from
Locations of Nuclear
big cities, such as Tokyo and
Reactors in Japan
Source:www.scientificamerican.co
Osaka, despite its “absolutely
m/gallery_directory.cfm?photo
safe” claim by GOJ & Electric

companies.

Ohi
No.3 & 4

Nuclear Disaster of Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power Plant

• Earthquake caused the loss of external electric power.
• Tsunami flooded the plant’s back-up diesel engines
⇒failure of cooling system for nuclear reactors & pools
for used fuel rods, which are adjacent to reactors, as
there are no effective disposal system of used fuel.
• Nuclear fuel damaged and melt-down/melt-thro in reactor #1,
#2 & #3,.
• The meltdown damaged to reactor cores and connected
facilities, leaking massive nuclear radiation, and produced
hydrogen gas.
• Finally hydrogen explosion occurred in reactor #1(Mar.12), #3
(Mar.14) & #2(Mar.15), badly destroying houses of reactors,
last protectors against radiation leaking to outsides.

SITUATION OF FUKUSHIMA DAIICHI
4 REACTORS out of 6 Reactors
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Discharges of Radioactive Materials from Fukushima Daiichi NPP

770,000 tera Bq estimated discharges until beginning of Apr.11, and still going on with high risk.
It is said that this amount is about 20% of the Chernobyl accident .

#3
Mar.14,11:01
Hydrogen Explosion

#4

May 10-11
Highly radioactive
water leaked from #3
20 Tera Bq radioactive
water 250 ton

#2

#1

Mar.15,18:00
Hydrogen Explosion

Discharged to the air

Mar.16,15:36
Hydrogen Explosion

Contaminated water
leaked into groundwater

#5

#6

Highly radioactive water
120,000ton
Apr. 1-6
Apr. 4-10
Highly radioactive
Low level radioactive
water leaked from #2
water leaked from #5,#6
Over 4700 Tera Bq
0.15 Tera Bq radioactive
radioactive water 520 ton
water 10,393 ton

Deposited Amounts (Bq/㎡) of Cesium１３４ (2 year half –
life) &１３７ (20 year half-life) as of 5 Nov.11

第4次航空機モニタリングの測定結果を反映した東日本全
域の地表面におけるセシウム134、137の沈着量の合計

Angry & Anguish-1: Distrust on GOJ
Due to the Gov.'s baffling Instructions
– People of Minami-Soma city, 10~35Km south of the Nuke Plant were
told to stay indoors, and remained isolated without any livelihood
supports
– Self Defense Force(SDF) conducting rescue operations for Tsunami
victims were also evacuated ⇒No rescue operation for Tsunami
victims in the off-limit zones for long time (initially 20 Km radius from
the Nuke Plant) in Fukushima. Cf. US citizens were leave/not-enter the
80km radius of the nuke plant to according the Gov. instruction on 16 Mar..

– lack of appropriate order and information about distribution of
Potassium Iodine, which is effective against radioactive iodine⇒most
of the stock pills were not distributed to take.
– Information by System for Prediction of Environmental Emergency
Dose Information (SPEEDI) were not released ⇒Local municipalities
couldn’t get information
⇒due to this many people from the surrounding areas of the nuke
plant fled to the wrong directions (highly contaminated areas)

Angry & Anguish-2: Repeated Relocations
PRESENT LOCATIONs OF FUKUSHIMA PEOPLE
As of Nov.12, 2012

Inside the Prefecture
Temporary housing or Private apartments/
houses/rooms paid by the Fukushima Pref.
government

98,680

Outside the Prefecture
Gov.'s Apartment for civil servants or
Private apartments/houses/rooms paid by
the Fukushima Pref. gov.

59,031

- Many young residents mull to leave Fukushima for safety, but not easy because of their
employment in Fukushima (insecurity of employment in new place), their hesitation to leave
own communities, local governments’ returning policies based of safety announcements, etc..

Angry & Anguish-3: safe or unsafe b/t
1mSv/year and 20mSv/year

Upper Limit of Nuclear Radiation has been raised from
1 mSv/year (0.23 μSv/hour) to 20 mSv/year after the 3.11.
cf. ：upper limit of a radiological technologist is 20mSv/year for 5 years

AREA1
Areas to which
evacuation orders are
ready to be Lifted

AREA2
Areas in which residents
are not permitted to live

AREA3
Areas where it is
expected that residents
will face difficulties in
returning for a long time
Local people in area-1 or surrounding areas

Ghost town-no body in this street

This 2.45μSv.hour is about
21 mSv/year.

Angry & Anguish-4: New Divisions
Due to COMPENSATION BY TEPCO

Mental Damages; 100,000yen(1200USD)/month/person

AREA1

AREA2

AREA3

Areas to which evacuation
orders are ready to be
Lifted

Areas in which residents are Areas where it is expected
not permitted to live
that residents will face
difficulties in returning for
a long time

12 months

24 months

60 months

Voluntary Evacuation Area; under 18yrs or pregnant of
23 municipalities in Costal area and Northern area.
People Evacuated from the area

People stay in the area

600,000yen(4,800USD) /person

400,000yen(3,200USD)/person

There are other assistances for evacuation from governments. A huge amount are needed.
These compensation categories have often created new divisions among victims.

Angry & Anguish-5
FARMERS’ AGONY

CONTAMINATION OF FARMING SOIL

Destruction of organic recycle system which utilizes local
natural resources
1)Destruction of complex agriculture & livestock.
2)Contamination of forest and ban to use forest products.
3)Destruction of local communities.

Damages to Agriculture
caused by radioactive contamination
1)Damages to the sales of crops

The economical real losses of not being able to sell
agricultural products which are restricted shopping or
cropping by the government, and the falling in price due to
the negative reputation. Actyakkt 90% of the rice harvested in

2011 contained less than 20 Bq. of radioactive cesium per kg. The
rice contained more than 100 Bq. per kg was only one percent.

2)Damages to the agricultural infrastructures
The damages to agricultural infrastructures including the
contamination of agricultural lands and the restriction of the
use of locally located machineries and facilities.

GOJ’s Upper Limits
for radiation contaminated Water & Food
Provisional Criteria

From 1 Apr.12

Caesium-134, Caesium-137
Drinking water
Milk and milk products

200 Bq/kg
(10 Bq/L ICRP)

10 Bq/kg

200 Bq/kg

50 Bq/kg

500 Bq/kg (370 Bq/kg by
Japan Govt. for food
import after Chernobyl)

100 Bq/Kg

Vegetables
Grains
Meat, Egg, Fish
and others

24

If one takes 200gram milk, well contaminated to the above figures every day, annual dose will
be 759 μSv. from the milk.

People’s Actions-1: People’s Science
CITIZEN’S MOVEMENT
FOR MEASURING RADIOACTIVITY
• Fukushima Network for Saving Children from
Radiation (a.k.a. Kodomo Fukushima)
= a group of parents with concerns about impacts of nuclear
radiation gathered and established in Fukushima

renting radiation counters for personal uses, as there
were few places to obtain such equipment to check
own residences
⇒Results of these measurements have helped young
parents to consider evacuation/relocation as options

Citizens’ Radioactivity Measuring
Station (CRMS)
1. Measuring Radioactivity ( air, food,
soil, internal exposure, etc.)
2. Collection and publication of data
3. Exchange with national and
international experts
4. Installation of monitoring stations
5. Training people for measurement a
nd calculation of cumulative doses.
6. Information provision on
the internal and external exposure to
radiation

CITIZEN’S MOVEMENT
FOR MEASURING RADIOACTIVITY
of farming soil and products
Every Rice Bag in Fukushima is being checked by
Belt Conveyer Radioactivity Measuring System.

Long-lasting Harsh Contamination – Watari Area, Fukushima city
Measured by FoE Japan and Fukurou Club at Oct 14, 2012

Offically 0.23 μSv/hour =1 mSv/year, 4.6 μSv/h = 20 mSv/year.
People urge that 0.11 μSv/hour = 1mSv/year, 2.83 μSv/h = 20 mSv/year

Center of gutter

Westside of gutter

Eastside of gutter

Around
the sewage pit

Gutter along street
used by pupils

Under the persimmon tree near gutter

People’s Actions-2: Save the Children
RETREAT (Recuperation)PROGRAM
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN in Fukushima
• Institutionalized in Belarus after the Chernobyl
Nuclear Accident in 1986
• Retreat children for 24 days (previously twice
in a year, currently once in a year) in noncontaminated areas (outside of Fukushima) to
eject radioactive materials from body through
child’s cell division.
• Being continued

Indoor Play Grounds for Children
in Fukushima to reduce radiation
dosage

Classroom wise
Rotation Retreat Program
●Accompanied by homeroom teacher, together with
classmate = Secure feeling
●Study according to regular curriculum
●Utilize unused classrooms and local resources
● Promote ejection of radioactive materials from body and
improve immunity by having safe food and regular life
●3 weeks - 4 weeks per year is ideal
◆Essential matters :
- Leadership of the head of the municipality
- Agreement of school master and officials who head the
board of education
◆ Related legal systems should be developed as a part of
‘TEPCO Nuclear Victims’ Support Law’

People’s Actions-3
PLEA FOR ‘VICTIMS SUPPORT ACT '
• TEPCO Nuclear Disaster Victims' Support Act
（Enacted June 21, 2012)
Prepared and proposed by diet members of both
ruling and opposition parties
Admit Rights of Evacuation (←Chernobyl Act)
Support for both group of people (evacuators/stayers)
Mentioned about medical supports, support for
children (outdoor activity, safe food, etc.)

However,
Important issues, such as covering areas, are not in this
law but lefｔ to the implementing policies of this law.

People’s Voices to
TEPCO Nuclear Disaster Victims' Support Act
Coverage area should be based on cumulative dose
from 1mSV/year (not 20mSv/year)
Victims’ voices should be reflected to the basic policies
and the implementation of measures of this Law
Secure budget in early stage for consistent supports

People’s Actions-4: Stop Japan’s
export plan of NPS to ASIA
Since no more construction of NPS in
Japan, at present GOJ has 4 exporting
plans of Nuclear Power Plant to;
-Vietnam(Japanese companies coalition
received the official order),
-Lithuania (Provisional agreement signed),
-Jordan, and
-Turkey (negotiation continues).

People’s Actions-5:

Nuclear Policies of
major political parties in Japan

PARTY

NUCLEAR POLICY

Democratic Party of Japan
（DPJ)

No Restart of Nuclear Reactors in 2030’s.
Reconsider Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Liberal Democratic Party
（LDP)

Make decision in 3 years on restart of Nuclear
Reactors. “Best mix of power source” in 10
years

Japan Restoration Party
（JRP)

Fade out by 2030’s (recently this plan is
diluted). Divide electricity generation and
transmission, liberate electricity market

Japan Future Party

‘Graduate Nuclear Power
Plant’=decommission all NPS w/I 10 years.
Scrap TEPCO

FUKUSHIMA OFFICE of Disaster
Response Taskforce,
Japan NGO Center for International
Cooperation (JANIC)

